
BENJAMIN INGROSSO



Benjamin is the artist and songwriter from Stockholm, who most recently 

represented Sweden in the Eurovision Song Contest 2018 with his first single this 

year - ’Dance You Off’. The song quickly became #1 both on Spotify and the Swedish 

top-chart and entered several top 10 lists all over the world. The single went 

platinum a short time after its release and in total Benjamin has over 67 million 

streams on Spotify. 

Benjamin is now on the last leg of finishing his album and he has been traveling 

back and forth to LA, working with renowned hitmakers such as Fernando Garibay 

(Lady Gaga, Sia), OMEGA (Jason Derulo, Daya) Jake Torrey (Chainsmokers, Galantis) 

och Andrew Dawson (Kanye West, Borns). Benjamin’s latest single ’I Wouldn’t Know’ 

is written by himself, OMEGA and Jake Torrey. ’I Wouldn’t Know’ was featured on 

several New Music Friday lists all over the world and playlists such as ’Singled out’, 

’Hits Today’ and ’Swag’. 

While preparing for his anticipated debut album which will be released at the end of 

September, Benjamin also released a feature with Ofenbach called ’Paradise’. Now, 

with a mix of everything from modern pop to retro 70’s vibes Benjamin is 

demonstrating his versatility both as a songwriter and an artist with his up and 

coming album and a Swedish tour with 25 stops during the fall of 2018.



BENJAMIN RELEASED HIS LATEST SINGLE ON JULY 27TH 

WATCH THE VISUAL VIDEO HERE

”Signed to TEN (the home of Zara 
Larsson and Icona Pop), Benjamin 
Ingrosso is shaping up to be quite the pop 
star. He recently represented Sweden at 
Eurovision, landing a European hit with 
“Dance You Off.” The 20-year-old now backs 
it up with the pleasingly sarcastic “I 
Wouldn’t Know,” which is easily his best 
song to date.” - Idolator

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vmysin4y9i8


BENJAMIN IS FEATURED ON OFENBACHS SINGLE ’PARADISE’

LISTEN TO THE SONG HERE

If, like us, you were huge fans of Ofenbach’s 
‘Katchi’ from last year, then you’ll be very 
pleased to learn that they’ve kept that quite 
frankly inimitable sound and style on 
‘Paradise’. A ridicumazing bop of ludicrous 
proportions. And this time, with added 
Benjamin Ingrosso to enhance the experience 
even further. - Scandipop

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L38dq8doTyQ
https://open.spotify.com/track/2NF8A7C6tICScdRaZ0BrEe
https://open.spotify.com/track/2NF8A7C6tICScdRaZ0BrEe


BENJAMIN WON MALE LIVE PERFORMER  
OF THE YEAR AT ROCKBJÖRNEN

”I am completely overjoyed. This just feels so 
awesome and unbelievable! It feels like my first real 
award, that you get from your fans. I am a bit shaken 
up just because it is so amazing.” - Benjamin His song ’Dance You Off’  

was also nominated as 
’Song of the Year’



BENJAMIN ALSO PERFORMED AT THE 
 SWEDISH TV SHOW SOMMARKRYSSET

WATCH HIS PERFORMANCE OF 'DANCE 
YOU OFF'  & 'I WOULDN'T KNOW' HERE

TV rating - prime time TV show with approximately 418k viewers in Sweden

WATCH HIS PERFORMANCE OF HIS 
SWEDISH SINGLE ’TROR DU ATT HAN BRYR 

SIG’ TOGETHER WITH FELIX SANDMAN

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SG1QK2dknwo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SG1QK2dknwo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2u9deX5ADt8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2u9deX5ADt8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2u9deX5ADt8


Link to Facebook: Benjamin Ingrosso 

Link to Instagram: benjaminingrosso 

Link to Twitter: BenjyIngrosso 

Link to Youtube: BenjaminIngrossoVEVO 

Link to Spotify: Benjamin Ingrosso 

Benjamin's Social Media: 
- Spotify: 1,289,191 monthly listeners | 46,536 followers | 66.056M Streams total 
- Facebook: 14,219 likes 
- Twitter: 11,889 followers 
- Instagram: 357,305 followers 
- YouTube: 34,029 subscribers | 1.775M views 
- Bandsintown: 1,231 followers  
- Shazam: 89,122 followers  
- Tik Tok (ex Musical.ly): 77,000 followers 

BENJAMINS SOCIAL MEDIA STATISTICS

UPDATED AUGUST 17TH

https://www.facebook.com/BenjaminIngrossoMusic/
https://www.instagram.com/benjaminingrosso/
https://twitter.com/BenjyIngrosso
https://www.youtube.com/user/BenjaminIngrossoVEVO/videos
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7jEEE187pVG6InOxn03oA5
http://musical.ly/


"I Wouldn't Know": 
Sweden: 
- Swedish Singles Chart: #49 (37). 2 weeks. Peaked #37 
- Svenskt Topp-20: #17 (new). 1 week. Peaked #17 
- Spotify: #55 with 39.9k streams/day. Peaked #20 | 1.027M streams 
- Apple Music: #57 (31) | 8.9k streams  
- iTunes: #35 (41). Peaked #19 | 43 downloads  
- Radio: #25 (39), 3 weeks. Impact: 7.11M 
B-list of P3, A-list of P4, on rotation on Rix FM & Rix FM Fresh 
- Shazam: #53 (52) 

Spotify: 1.710M streams | Playlists: 2.285M potential followers 
Apple Music: 31.7k streams 
iTunes: 220 downloads | Peaked #184 in Spain 
Lyrics video: 97k views  https://youtu.be/lYdR6EUqSXw 
Shazam: 3.6k Shazams  https://www.shazam.com/track/431260247/i-wouldnt-know 

Social media engagement: 56 copies found | 359k total views/plays | 46.9k social engagement

UPDATED AUGUST 17TH

https://youtu.be/lYdR6EUqSXw
https://www.shazam.com/track/431260247/i-wouldnt-know



